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Center for activism abandoned

Talley closes Coffeehouse

I

a

Madeline Holler
Copy editor

campus saw earlier in the year lar social concerns and similar deprotests of war and government sire to initiate change," he said.
policies and anti-discrimination
Now, their chances of growing
After the coffee-stained percola- groups - will be hindered because and cllpanding is limited since there
tors cmplied their contents and the of the closing.
is no central meeting point for such
10,000 Maniacs sang the final lines
"The Coffeehouse scn·cd as a people, Lowe said. -·
of "Hey Jack Kerouac," a generation foundation for student activism on
In Ilic beginning, Talley said he
of midwestem wannabe beatniks campu.5," lrwin said.
had several problems with the
were forced to relocate.
Without the coffeehouse and its administration about decisions he
One yCM and one month after its atmosphere that encouraged free- made for the Coffeehouse.
opening, the student-run Back Door thinking. Irwin said non-traditional
Steve Culver. director of
Coffeehouse was opened for the last student activities will falter.
rc.~idential life, said the regular
time.
"We'll always have our MUAB · crowd at the Coffeehouse made
The Coffeehouse. located in the (Memorial Union Activities Board) evident the interest students had in
basement on the south side of but we have nothing for the impor- the establishment.
Custer Hall,
opened and man- tant issues," Irwin said.
·He said the Coffeehouse fulfilled
aged by James Talley, Salina juThe coffeehouse was a catalyst a need for FHSU.
nior.
"lt cen.ainly was a sight for activfor student activism, he said.
zach Lowe, former Coffeehouse ity and good programming," Culver
But dwindling client.al and personal responsibilities convinced co-manager, said the inability of lhc said. "We still need someth ing like
Talley to close the doors perma- coffeehouse to increase the number that on campus."
nently.
"The Coffeehouse ~came too
much of a strain on my time,"
Talley said. "We were open seven
days a week from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m . .
only
"I had no time to spend with my
family and friends;· he said.
Talley said he had thought for a
long time about closing the
Coffeehouse, and when he made his
final decision - a wcct previous to
Zach Lo,\.e1 former Coffeehouse co-mana:.!er
the closing - he decided to do it
quickly.
Culver said he would like lo sec
Because he had thought about of customers was due, in pan. to
closing the business for a while. he students stereo-typing the people it the Coffeehouse re-open as soon as
possible.
said there was little remorse when catctcd to.
''People
got
it
in
their
minds
it
Talley said he is still considering
he locked up for the last time.
"On closing night, no one felt was only for non-traditional, alter- re-opening. however, he is unsure
when, or if, it would be possible .
any regret, they just had a nice native, granola'typcs.
what
James
and
I
were
look"Bu!
sense of nostalgia." he said.
"It depends on the administration.
ing for was a cross-section of peo- and how much of a commitment I
" It felt really good to close iL"
Following the opening of the ple," Lowe said.
want to put into it," Talley said.
Without the Coffeehouse, Lowe
Coffeehouse in January 1990. a
In the meantime. the poorlygroup of regulars, atuacted to the said student activism at FHSU lighted, outmoded rooms that made
place's late-night service and atmo- could easily suffer and eventually up the haven for day-sleepers will
sphere. banded together lo fonn var- become non-existent.
sit, empty of smoke. students and
"We attracted totally different scalding coffee.
ious unofficial activist groups.
"Bui I've surprised this campus
Andrew Irwin, Junction City ju- types of people. but people with
nior, said the surge of activism the like minds. Thal is. they had simi- before," Talley said.

was

"People g(!t it (Coffeehouse) in their
nzinds it was
for non-traditional,

alternative, granola-types"

photographer

Stan Dreiling, maintenance employee. (from the back of a truck driven by Bill Leeds) removes one of the 0ags
put up for the 3-2-1 A State Wrestling Championship Tournament Saturday evening. The flags w.-:re originally
used for Homecoming. Recently the flags have been used to celebrate campus events.

Check-out policy for instructors allows consideration to student needs
material, Barger said she will call
the patron and ask for it lo be
returned for the student's use.
Barger s..iid only recently has she
heard complaints from students
about the extended check-out time
instructors arc allowed.
"One student was complaining
and I offered to call·thc instructor to
return the materials.'" Barger said.
However. she sa id the studem
dcx:linc-0.
"I have never not called to sec if
someone would not bring a book
back earlier thar\ the due date if

someone has requested the
material," she said.
Paul Ba.c;inski, assistant professor
of p'o litical science, said,
considering the frequency the books
from Forsyth arc borrowed particulary lhe ones he has checked
out - Lhe library's procedure of
contacting holders of the books is
an adequate method for distributing
the materials fairly.
"l can open the book and it
shows they were last chcckcd out in
1976, 1977 or 1978," he said.
Although he currently has around

60 books checked out from
Forsyth, Basinski said there is no
question in his mind of an
insignificant demand for the textc;
- despite their relevant subject
mailer.
He said the policy is one that
professors need.
"The privilege makes it more
convenient for professors to use in
lectures and research," he said.
The circulation policy for
instructors states they may check
out materials from Forsyth for 90
days.

Barger said instructors begin
receiving written notices one day
after the book is overdue. However,
instructors are not subject to the
JO-cent-per-day fines.

Barger said if students do not find
materials on the library shelves,
they should inquire at the
circulation desk. where she will
scan:h for the material.

Instructors must, however, pay
for any lost materials.

She said if the student needs the
material, he should nm oc afraid to
have her call the instructor to
retrieve lhe material, especially if
the student only needs it for a shon
while.

Edi/or's nou: This is the offices and shop areas use water
final articl, in a series piped-in from Hays for sanitary and
discussinR waler use al Fort cooking purposes.
!lass State.
1lic farm dairy is also connected
While an attempt wa.s made yc.1rs to city water due to the need to
ago to pump waler for the stock out meet health standards. Water
of Big Creek. the loss or several lrnughs for the animals are also
head of caulc to a disease. coupled hooked to city water," he f.aid.
with the inefficiency of the pump
The·only water u!'ted on the farm
used, led to a policy of using pipcd- that is not purchased comes from a
m water for the stock. Gould s.a1d.
windmill-powered livestock tanlc.
Gould said the two residences. Gould said.

Gould said there is no irrigation
of crops as dryland farming is
practiced at the farm.
While an aucmp1 was made years
ago lO pump water for the stoelt out
of Big Creek, the loss of several
head of caule to a disease, coupled
with the inefficiency of the pump
used, led to a policy of using pipedin waicr for the stock, Gould said.
When it comes to conserving
water, Gould said the farm is as

conservative as such an operation

can lo prevent leaks," he said.
In addition to the conservation
mcaswcs already taken on campus,

The library policy allowing
instructors lo keep checked-out
material for 90 days has caused
some conrusion.
But Angela Barger. circulation
supervisor, said students should
realize the library will a,sisl them
in procuring materials already
checked OUL

Barger said for the five years she
has worked in the circulation
department, the policy has hccn one
that serves the student~.
If students need checked-out

Undergraduates. graduates and
community members may check
out regular material from the library
for three weeks and are allowed a
one week grace period to return the
book before they arc fined 10 cents
per day.

"I do recall the material and I
have yet to be turned down," Barger
said.

University farm, water committee strive for conservation
can be.

"People waste water. not
animals," Gould said. "AnimaJs use
only the water they need ."
Gould said a 1,000-pound steer
uses only about 10 to 12 gallons of
water a day. ''The aver2gc home
uses much more than that."
"1lic most effective thina we can
do at the rann is to ma.int.a.in the
distribution system as well as we

Sternberg move to Metroplex rumored
Sarah Simp~on

swr writ.er

Fon Hays State is reportedly
negotiating the purcha.-;e or the
Metroplcx. 29 I I Canterbury
Road. with the Chrysler Finance
Corporation. Erik Sandstrom.
student booy pre1idcnL g,d_

Sandstrom said FHSU is
aucmpting to acquire the
Mcttoplex to use as a new
loc.auon for Sternberg Mu.,eum.
1'hc las( time I
with Dr.
(Edward) Hammond. (FHSU
president). he ~d the situation
was still in ncgot1ation.Sanmtrom said.
A rcprcscnwivc from Chrysler
Finance Corpontion's Detroit
olf"ace lllid die Allentown, Penn.,
division of ~ l e r rim was

•

dr.1ling wnh the negotiation~. hut
rc fu~ further comment.
Dc, pitc sl.'.ltemcnts made hy
Chrysler and Sandstrom.
Hammond ~id he lcnows nothing
ahoul a possible deal with
Chryder.
'"I have no idea whru mis deal
could be . l know of no one
negotiating wilh Chrysler about
the Mctroplex, and if there is
~cone. I'd love to hear about
Hammood said.
Hammond al~ said he has
~rd many rumors about wch 2
compromise over the past few
months. but did noc believe &here
10 be any truth in them.
If a compromise was reached.
the Mcuoplcx would be given to
FHSU IJN0Up c:apia campaign

,t.-

c:ontributioM 'headed by t.arry

~tiller. vice president ror
Institutional AdvaoccmcnL
Miller uid he knows nothing
arout negotiations with Chrysler.
hut has heard the same rumors ac;
Hammond.
Miller also said he believed
Hammond above all <Xhcn.
'Toe only valid soun:c would
he -Dr. Hammond. if he ~n·t
know about it. it doesn't c:itist."
Millet said.
Miller said he had no
c:tpl;ination for the difference in
stories, u he sajd 1'e bad noc
heard t.hc informaaoa for Ufttdf.
"I can't say why becaote I
don·, know who or whit you· re
talking about." Miller Mid.
KJLS-FM b curm.ay lhc only
orgaaizalioa i.m. u~ ia Ille

Meuoplex. .

.

Chrysler's representative stated
they have no further information
at this time, but will notify the
campus and students of any
change in activity.
"When 'NC have ~mething to
announce. we'll announce i1.· he
s.ud.

a report on proposed additional
conservation practices is pending
from lhc FHSU water commiu.ec.
John Ratzlaff. water committee
chainnan, said the report will be the
first auempt to formally list some
or lhe meth~ that could be used co
conserve water at the university.
RaWafT said the commiuce, made

up or members drawn from all
elements of the FHSU community.
was created by President Edward
Hammond last year.
Rat1.laff said the committee
brolce-down in!O sub-committees to
thoroughly study water usage on
campus, concentrating mostly on
indoor water usage.
Water
P.igc 3

-.~~,~-i,,/~/rf5~1;::{•1·
. .~ .

. ;. ·. t

The icquisition of the
Metroplex would enable
Sternberg MU$iCum to c~nd its
colloction and get back seven! of
its exhibits that are out on loan.
Scou Jech.a. student body vi~
prcsidcft. said.

St.cmbcrJ wt>Uld also bnac in
more tourists, u it would be
k>call diR:r:::11 y off 11*:nUIC-70.
·1t would be ,rut for

SICmbea1,'"Swlwc-.aaid.~
pcldlllillwoaldbe~'"

The Jbys Mcuoplcx. 291 I Canterbury. is rumored to be the future site
ol S1Cmberi Mmeam. curremly localed in McCattncy Han. Fon Hays
Scaae 111ay be aqotiatins wilh Ille Chrysler Finance Cnrporation to
IC4llire 1k buiklife. Locatina Stanbcr& dotct IO 1 ~ 7 0 may

'tnas am.,._ ID dlic Hays lff&.

I
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Education's tailspin
Student's sacrifice no longer tolerable

Grammy A wards hit,' miss

I t was no surprise, but it hurt just the same.
A legislative subcommittee Friday approved a $22 million cut in school a.id that would ravage school districts in
Kansas. Collegiate education doesn't look much better.
Putting all committee recommendations t~gcther, including the $22 million cut and the Board of Regents'
tuition increase - 8 percent for Fort Hays State, the
outlook for Kansas students is pretty bleak.
Currently, there is to be no third year of the Margin of
Excellence in the founh year of expectation. Student leaders and legislators have asked students to make sacrifices in
the past. In the end, its been a futile endeavor.
Surely, student leaders and legislators won't have the
gall to ask students for anything again, until they give
something back.
·

The votes are in and the decisions
have been announced:
Wednesday night, viewers all
over the country tuned in to sec
whet.her or not their ravorite musicians would be recognized at the
AMual Grammy Awards ceremony.
As I watched the broadcast, I was
both pleased and disappointed wilh
the Academy's choices.
I was pleased to sec Lhat Mariah
Carey was recognized for her oul·
standing success over the year. She.
deserved to be rewarded for her
work.
Yct. at the same time, J was disappo intcd that she was matched
wilh Wilson Phillips who also deserved recognition for their accomplishments over the year.
Perhaps they should have had
separate categories for groups and

This year she resurrected a whole
new dance ern1.c with her intcrprc·ta'.-. lion of "Vogue."
Yet she still managed to get overlooked at the Grammys.
I was glad she did not do them
the honor of perfonning this year as
she has in the past Maybe she
should have been the one to boycott
the ceremony.
By that, il can be assumed I was
individuals. They made the distinction in other areas. Why not .in the cxi.rcmcly happy to sec Sin cad
New Artist of the Year category as O'Connor was not rewarded for her
antics this past year. She did not
well?
I was also upset Madonna was even deserve a nomination.
First, she refused to have the naoverlooked once again. I really feel
she is underrated for unfounded rea- tional anthem played at her consons. Since her debut, she has been cens, then all of a sudden she be·
one of the most consistent artists in came pai.riotic enough lo speak out
against the awards ceremony.
the music industry.
Who docs she think she is anyIt seems every year she comes
out with al least one No. 1 hit. way?

Then, just before curtain call,
poor Phil Collins finally was
handed the only award out of his
eight nominations. I was happy to
sec that he got at least that, but I
was disappointed he did not rccci ve
more. I thought the Academy was
going to overlook him too.
Speaking of overlooking someone, what happened 10 Janet
Jackson? She did not even capture a
nomination. Maybe she is not going to follow in the footsteps of her
brother after all. Who knows?
If the Grammy A wards are any
indication, I would say she has her
work cut oul for her.
Now all we have lo look forward
to is the Academy Awards.
although I am certain "Dances With
Wolves.. will make a clean sweep.
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Today's· toys Produce tomorrow's trouble
The other day, while looking
lhrough a Wichita Eagle, I was reminded of one of my fondest memories as a child - toys. I remembered all or the Barbie dolls, matchbox cars and Lincoln Logs that used
to fill my days.
Sadly enough, the stories t.hal
sent me on this trip down memory
lane were about some of the most
frightening toys I'd ever heard of.
These toys weren't frightening in
the way they looked or the things
lhey did, but in what they depicted.
One story was about a new doll
called I.he Strccthcan doll.
This doll is meant to display the
horrid vision of a homeless child.

will help these small children. The
In another story about the World
frightening part is in what a doll of Toy Fair, some of the best-selling
this type says to our children. This toys this year arc ones depicling
doll says, basically, these starving either war or ways to avoid
children arc lOys.
ecological collapse. Whatever
This may sound somewhat ridicu- happened to toys being an escape?
lous, bul let 's examine this .
The explanation for the success
When children play with dolls,
of
these toys is that c~ildrcn love to
they usually act out a happy scene.
play in ways lhey sec adults
A scene full of love·and joy, not
lhc usual lifestyle of a homeless "playing." The fact the Pcrsi.an Gulf
This doll, with enormous eyes, . child. Instead of showing our chil- war can be recreated for children to
stocking cap and dingy clolhing, dren that I.his t.crrible part of life ex- enjoy is awful.
Perhaps these toys help them
was the creation of a Kansas man. ists and showing lhcm how they
After seeing homeless children in can help, we give them an adorable cope will, the current situation. but
giving them a toy and saying they
Oregon, he felt it necessary to imi- doll and tell them to have fun .
The children who need a Loy arc too can play war is unforgivable.
tate these poor children.
The idea itself is nol so bad. The the very ones being used to enter- Teaching children lhat war is alright
creator intends to give a ponion of tain more fortunate children. This. is a sure fire way to keep the United
the money received through pur- however, is not the most disturbing States involved in wars for years to
come.
chases lO charities that, hopefully, part.

country and would like to
encourage the students. who for
moral or religious ··alues. have
ch0!;Cn not to have pre-marital
sex and arc saving themselves for
their spouse.

National Condom Weck
minc1 urgct in 1ocial battle

Dear editor:
How about havin1 a '"National
Abstinence Week. and hive a ),r
filled with lifesavers, and if you
guess the correct number in the
jar you will win a rrerc T-shin
with a drawing or fect-skin.cd
lifesavers dancing on it ,i,ith a
slogan. "Nobody's doing iL We will also uy "We're not
promotin1 absaining from sex.
but if you do, you may save a
life. pouibly your own.·
This makc'I about as much
r saw going on at
the Student Health Offiet: lut
week in the Memorial Union. I
know the Student Health Offac.e
is concerned about AIDS and
other sexually transmitted
d ~ . and ltlat is I concem.

sense as whal

2

Bat. I diupc with the
rncnt "'Everybody's~ iL•

t ti.ve more rahh in lhc Ddetlas

a& Fon

ff.,-. S1a1e and across the

I know that due to lhc way our
society has become. these
numbas of students may not be
as many as those who arc
sexually active before marriage.
But, I would like to say to
Lhese young men and women
good job. you can stand strong,
hang aough, it'll be worth it and
don't 1ive in LO the false
suacment Mevcrybody's doing it.For extra strength, you should
read Philippians 4: 13. I
Corinthians 10:13. and if you're
desiring to art OVCI. read I John
1:9.
Leanna Wylie

This is an issue that should be
taken seriously. Characters like
Dick and Jane undermine the importance of lhe issue. The "hybrid
rubber plant" tum5 it inlo an absolute farce.
I am not necessarily against the
use of condoms. In fact. I believe
that those who are sexually active
should wear one. Ordinarily. I believe that sex education docs not
promote ~ex, but this time it
docs.

The T-shirt that says,
"Everybody's Doin' 11; is obviously promoting se:it. It should
read, "If you arc sexually active,
USC a condom."
If the Student Health Center . .
wants people to take condoms seriously. they will have to present
it in a serious way. I'm scared to
think what will come ncit
Mike Brungardt

Jetmore junior

~inleftopborno,e

Sandstrom rupondt to
Condom W~k inuct t.a.l&m
too lightly for 1ttiowt topic

This leaer conccnu the article
in the Feb. 19 edition of the
Leader- entitJed. °"C()ftdom Weck
Underway.• t WU appalled by
what~ Sc:c,ll ~-Olklcion

......-

d.auroom langoage barriers

Dear editor:
The q112lity or instruction at
the universities in the st.ate of
Junsas i, obvioo,ly a top priority or the K.anus Board of
Regents and the individual
Universities.
The challcftgct d providin& the
higheA qaality of basnction. I

situation which is compounded
by budgets which arc below our
peers, prove to be varied and di verse.
Variability and diversity a,;idc,
one of the most crucial clements
to qualily ins1ruction is instruc·
tor/student interaction and Lhc
disscminalion of information
from instructor to student. For
such interaction and dis~minalion to be complete and of high
quality. speaking and communication skills must be of an ade quate level on both sides.
In our auempts to improve
higher education in Kansas. the
Students'· Advisory Commiucc
adopted Language Compct.e1'1cy ac;

an area o( concern.

The Kanw Board of Regent~
has a policy to address the is.sue
of language competency for I.he
hiring or faculty and graduate
tcaehing a.uistant~.
Unfortu~tely. the Student'l.
Advisory Committee believes
thal either the policy is not as ef.
fectivc M it should be or that it is
not bcing cnfon:cd a~ intended. At
this point. more documentation
or the problem is neccss.ary for
any progrcu to be found.
Adequate resolution of this issue and the ac._uiring of l.he
needed docuncnw.i:>n ftlqU~ the
invoTvement of an· Fon Hays

studena.
Jr you have ever had any problems 0t complaints rclattd 10 the
quality. OC' more importantly the

Children learn things they carry
with them for the rest of their lives.
They especially retain the values
they are taught. Parents who tell
their child that war is fine and.buy
I.hem toys to prove il may as well
hand their child a loaded gun.
As for the ecological collapse
toys, the general idea is valuable.
Teaching children to care for the
c.inh while they arc young is of
ulmost importance. However, il is
not enough.
.
If a parent buys one of these toys
while taking Lhc child to dinner and
proceeds to cat everything from
Styrofoam. I.he child will get mixc<l
signals. At a young age. children
find it too difficult to decipher these
inconsistencies and will, more often
than not, opl for doing what the

parent docs. Practice what you
preach is Che most import.anl lesson
any parent can learn.
If the intent of ecological collapse toys is accomplished, it will
be because of the parent, not the
toy. A toy can help in understanding and in the application of
parental lessons. but it cannot teach
on its own. That is our responsibility.
We've come a long way from lhc
Fisher-Price Hospital. In today's
world, it's too easy for Wccblcs to
fall over. II 's up to each of us to
teach our chHdren, and by our example is the best way.
Whal our children learn today
will form our society tomorrow.
They are our children and our fu-

the lack of quality - of an
instructor' s or graduaLC teaching
assist.ant's English, you need to.
voice these concerns to the
Student Government Association.
Your Student Government
Association and Student's
Advisory Committee is working
for you, please help us on this
issue.

women's basketball tc:ims on
film. I approached these three organizations and invited them to ·
panicipaLC in our project.
Each coach earnestly agreed Lo
do so. I assure you, no one tried
to "maneuver lheir way on
screen.'· We were-very happy
these teams took part In
Operation Desert Video and
NTSO thanks them ac; well as all
the other organi1.ations and individualc; who came forwanl.
To whoever might be curious
as 10 how NTSO could possibly
get mail to our troops so quickly
(two weeks) this too wa, an inaccuracy. I believe I told the re porter th:11 the L1pc!; 11o.ould be
ready to send in appnn 1ma1cly

Erik Sandstrom
Student body prc.c;idcnt

Leader needs to clari(y story:
NTSO 'Project Dncrt Video'

Dear cditoc

I am writing this letter in regard to the article...Project

Video Complete" published in
the Leader datod Feb. 19. 1991.
NTSO apprcciateS the coverage of
ourprojccL
However, some clarifi~tion
must be made to prevent any ill
feeling toward N'TSO. The st.atcmena --W checrlea1cn and scvcnl
coadlcs mancuYCTCd their v.-2 y on
screen· was quite off the mart actlally it didn't even hit the
target.

While being in1CtV1C11>-ed. I told

thcrcponetthat~ we were film·

ia1 the Tiger Debs 11 Grou
Mctnorial, we (NTSO members)
came up with I.he idea to get the
chcerlcadcn and the men ·s and

ture.

two weeks .

Roughly 15 upes ha\·c to he
dubbed and accompanying ~ch
tape will be a letter c:itplaining
our project. This process is csti ·
ma!US to ta.kc one to t""·o weeks
u of the date or the final uping
(Feb. 15).

I would lute to think that ruch
a poc;itivc project would end oo a
ncg:itive note, and I hope thi~ letter un prc:vcnt that from happen-

ing. Apin. thanks to all who

participMCd. Each and every me.<1·
Qgc cnhanccd the final upc and
sure it ...,.ill be received with
~cudc.

rm

Gayleen' Shaver
Opciltioc, Ik1e:tt Video
Prcject <Aordinaror

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - ----

- ------· ------- -
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deadline approaches
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-um.lftlin-conu.1\; .
· .. production of ."One Flew .Over of the play is · bctw~cn

Health, human performances
announces 8-wcek courses

rbe

. ...·_tho .. C\Ki~'a.~oat~~-play . . M~arp11y·, played, by Scott, ·
1GroatBead·
··· a··
-Meniiea.
Jun1or, arid.
'.•. -·/7_
. . _·opm
p;m;.
..'Ibunda
. . y.ac... Fekcn..
.'
. .
.. • .·Start : Theater: ,·: The . last Ra&chod, poilrayed by·Jicqulyn
pc:rf~ ii 2,P.!Q·~S~y.. . ·Ptulip. Philip is 'an alU(!!mi who
··;.- ... -~ -~
,clin,,c&cd by ·. hu_:p~ycd _{~ : other FHSU _- .

;- ·-Sleplien Shapiro; is hued on lhe . productions ; like .. : ."Steel
·... noyel by , KerFKcaoy~ :J~k · Ma&noliil~and~'Qwhm.~. -.
..::·,:Nlc:holson ...won ,IJJ _Academy . :. Sdll-Shapiro sai4 ~tora _are
/ :Award for die (dm version. :. '. . . focmecfon the CW'lelllproduclion
:/ .:' :.-"!' s~1ec(iaiking about getting . a n d ~ &oma_,r,,clt.
·• :-'the-_com·munity · involv~ with
He ·Hid . the· Sunday matinee · ·
.•- ·-this-production several months will
yisuaUy ·int.crpreted for
, :- ,. ~ we·had more 1han 40 people ·. ~ '
•···.· .• ': . ·
· :show up for the;. auditions," · ~.'Barry'Howery (Hays gradwuc
· · -Shapiro said.
· . student) who ·is·usually one of
._
He said the 20 ro~ were filled two individual intcrprelCrS bas a
. 6y a combinaLion of FHSU stu- . roll in : this · play . so ,:Sheila
· ·. dents. hiJh school studen&s and · Howery (Hays jwuor) ud Tag .
· community members even Goodspccd(Haysn:sidcrit)will be
though some of the roles w_erc the other interpret.er," Shapiro
' non-speaking. . : ·.
.said: ·-nus will be &he first time
· · ·.·He said the · lead · character, f o r ~ ~ ·
· Randle McMurphy. is the only
Shapiro said the play has ~n
patient who is 'faking his illness, adult theme and contains some
-so he
in the way he thinks adult languqc so
will be a
.......... ~-· -crazypcopleshouldacL
.
Jign outside lhe theater .swing
. .. This goes - on until he : they do.not recommend children_
discovers, at the asylum, Lhe under age 10 attend ·the
nu~es and · doctors have the petfonnan=s. .
·

n

The Ellis County VolgaGerman Association is accepting
applications for its scholarship
program covering the 1991-'92

academic year.
Details about st udent
qualifications and how to apply
may be obtained from Phyllis
Schmidt, assistant professor of
library science, in Forsyth 138.
Fifteen scholarships were granted
for the 1990-'91 school year.

horn Page 1
The commiuec looked at different
types of buildings, living areas,
auxiliary buildings, classrooms and
omces for the report. Ratzlaff said.
"And the area studied is
considerable. There's close 10 3,000
sinks on campus alone. It re:illy
adds up," he said.
Monitoring and curing leaks in
the system are some conservation
. methods recommended by the
commitlCC, Ratzlaff said.
He said a typical loss in a city's
water supply from leaks is 20

ability to keep him there as Jong
He said he looked over the
as they wish, unlike in prison
script and decided to remove any
-where there is a specific date he suggestive language that could be
would be released," Shapiro said.
removed without damaging the
Shapiro · said McMurphy is play itself.
trying to. "buck the system" by
"l realize we have a
Caking the- illness because he responsibility to the audience of
wants to get away from manual .. · Hays ~nd as a result. we don't do
labor and the work farm.
· anything intentionally to offend
"This goes ·on until he is anybody," Shapiro said.
.

Volga-German Association
provides scholanhipt

Water

acts

.

4542.

The department of health and
human
performance
is
announcing 1his semester's last
eight-week courses that begin
Monday.
HHP 120, beginning tennis;
HHP 12S, beginning golf; HHP
126, advanced golf; HHP 251,
techniques of teaching tennis and
picklcball; HHP 253, techniques
of teaching track; HHP 25S,
techniques of teaching softball;
and H HP 257. techniques of
teaching flag football.
HHP 116, basic scuba diving,
begins March 9 through May 11.

>:·.

In ·the rust act of "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest." Scou Menzies, ·
· Great Bend junior, and Raymond Brent. special student Hays, discuss the
poor conditions at the menial hospital.

Student.s planning to enroll in
directed teaching for the fall
semester must have 1heir
application filed by Friday.
Applications arc available in
Rarick
209.
Add itional
information is available by
calling Connie Tabor at 628-

percenL

Ratzlaff said four ways 10
increase water saving proposed by

'

National experts to speak on developments in nuclear science

the committee consists of the
installation of water saving devices,
learning new techniques and
methods for conservation,
monitoring leaks and educating the
FHSU commun ity.
Although presentation 10 FHSU
officials of the committee 's repon,
which is currently in preparation,
will complete the commiuee ' s
assigned task. Ratzlaff said he
believes the committee will be
asked to undertake further water
conservation s1udics, includ ing a
study of ways to more efficiently
use water outd0<n on campus.
"We're sort of just beginning,"
Ratzlaff said, "We have the list (of
suggested changes proposed by the
committee); the next phase will be
implementing them."

Protestant

Physics department offers seminars Campus
Center
•

Nob Kuramori
Staff writer

The department of physics has
scheduled four seminars on nuclear
technology and nuclear energy.
Kwo-Sun
Chu,
physics
department chairman, said three
experL, from federal agencies and
indusLries have been invited lo
speak.

"We want lo bring people to talk
about the most exciting
advancements in the physics ,
discipline or physics-rclatC<l high
technology," Chu said.
In the sessions, which take place
in AlbcrL,;on 108, several topics
such as quarks in nuclei, high
temperature super conductors, future
en<.'rgy sources and nuclear weapon,
will be discussed.
Ben Zeidmond of Argonne
National Laboratory, a nuclear

research center in Chicago, will
present two seminars dealing with
experiments in nuclear energy.
Zcidmond will discuss nuclear
experimentation in "Detectors for
Intermediate and High Energy
~uclear Experiments," at 10:30
a.m. today.
Zcidmond will also discuss
. f undamcntal particles in Lhc nucleus
in '"Looking for Quarks in Nuclei:·
:.it 2:30 p.m. today.
Robert Kribcl from Jacksonville
(,\la.) St.ate University and the U.S.
Department of Energy in
Washington D.C,. will discuss a
new form of producing energy in

r,roducing energy ·that is presently
used in nuclear power plants.
Nuclear fusion produces energy
along with a huge amount of heat
when the two hydrogen atoms arc
fused,

Laboratory is the world-wide
leading nuclear weapon research
institution.
Hunter will discuss impacts
nuclear weapons will bring to the
en vironmcnt, civ ilization and
politics in "Nuclear We.apons in
Today's Environment," 3:30 p.m.

Kribel will introduce the
inconclusive experiment conductc<l
in Utah, which produced _cold fusion
at low temperatures.

Noon Worship ··
Service
~

April 15.

Chu said students and people ol.
the audience will learn what is
happening in the real world from
the specialists of energy, hign
technology and nuclear weapons.
Chu is planning to present at
least one physics sess ion a month
each semester.

Chu also invited Raymond
Hunter, a weapon research program
manager of the Los Alamos
National Laboratory in New
Mc,dco.
The Los Alamos National

..

Ev..e~ TJJe.saay ., ..

.

Lunch will be provided

507 E1m St. --- 625-6311

"Hot and Cold Fusion," 3:30 p.m.
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will focus on nuclear
fusion, a process that rroctuces
energy considered safer and cleaner
than fission.
Nuclear fission is the process of
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.All you can eat!

:

5:30 · 7:30 p .m. ThursdruJ, Feb. 28

Members & Guests
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(Special prtcc!I for tanning)
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·.Bn1\l111U
AIm NEW TANNING BED AVAILABLE :

• I Four sessions for $10, or 10 for $20 I

Tacos. Tacoburgers. Taco Salad
Adults 2 .50. Children $ l .25

:

:

Family Night

•

:

:

Fraternal Order of Eagles

1 I 9 E. 8th

• Tones & Finns • Promotes Inch Loss I
• Improves Circulation & Flexability
I
• 1st Session Free
I
Body Wraps I
Tone Up At The
s5 OFF
I

dy Sh

Association

Presents:

UnplauDed
Preenancy?

Don Kohl
on

Undentand mg aD yowaltczna ttvca a,vca you &ttdom
to chooac. Replace~
and panic with thau,#nful .
ration&) rdlceuon.
f'or • conftdcnu.J, c:art.,,c
51c::nd, call ua. W c·rc here to
llatcn and talk w11h you. Free
~l&ncy ccanrc.

Blrthrtcht

1203 Fort

Haya

628-3334 or

(800)

848-1..0VE

•.,-~·.·'

, .'o (.

•

· · · .- 35e Pool

.

,•

.

ColdBccr

··

served ln F'rosty

mugs. fishbowls.,.__"'
and llchers

T-•..J'

Speelal

Bottles and Bowl5
fora Buck
Vldeogamesand
bur ers
Sloppy Joes.
Chill Do(.,. Ham
& Chtt:5e. Hot
Dogs. Bratwun.t
.WI Nr"Nd
.
chi. . . . . Jllddel

COMP.UTERS

,,....,.

~a., PtoQnlM a
OafflNln Stock

Swift Tu Propam
Eany Bird Special

Computer
Accessibility

JIM SALESTROM

W1 Si,aclal Ordaf
H.lrdw1ra a Software

Tuesday &: Wednesday

February 26 & 27
8:00 p.m.
The Bacl:door

Thursday, ·

Feb. 28, 4:~0 p.m.
In the
Memo~ ·Union.
Pioneer Rooni

SOFTWARE

Ev-x Comp.,ta,

Jim S,"1c-Mrom I t an cncrgc:Uc cnlcrtalncr W1lh A11
tm prcul~ ll!lt of accomplishments. lie hA!I ~Ml
a.een on the TonlA}lt Show, Mlkr. Doui;!ait, And lwo
11110 1prC1al!I. lo n:1m.- • few. Jim S:\lc,.tmm :" a
aca11<1ned profcnconal With a s1nc17rc lovr- for
mualc. propJc and cnlcrtalnlng.

FHSU Studeata: FREE

Gen. .Admlaalon: $2.50

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard-Credit Cards?
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Hoxie High School .successfully defends State Wrestling ChampiOnship
Chad Koster, junior, lost in the
semi-finals Friday, but pinned his
next two opponents Saturday to
Gross Memorial Coliseum was earn 3rd place in the 125-pound
the site of the 1991 Kansas High, weight division. Koster won the
School 3-2-1 A State Wrestling : championship last year ,in lhc 119·
Championship tournament this · pound caicgory.
weekend, where the Hoxie High
The other three HHS wrestlers
School Indians successfully that placed were Troy Reitchcck,
defended its I990championship.
140-pound sophomore, Alben
HHS captured its second straight Popp, 189-pound senior,. and Kun
championship despite not having Sulzman, 275-pound senior. All
any wrestlers claim individual three were 4th pl&:c medal winners.
The top three finishers of" the
championships.
townament were Northwest Kansas
The Indians had six wrestlers in
League schools. HHS grabbed 1st
the semi-finals Friday but were
place with 115 points, Atwood
only able to pull out victories in
High School finished 2nd with 81
two of those matches. But the
points, and St. Francis High
Indians were not going to be denied.
School earned 3rd place with 79
as the four wrestlers who lost in the
points. The 2nd place finish for
semi-finals came back Saturday and
Atwood marked the third year in a
made the finals in the consolation
row the Buffalos finished in the top
bracket
three team scores at the state tourHHS was led by Eric Koster, nament.
Earning 4th and 5th place at the
freshman, and Nick Kaus, senior,
who both qiptured second place in tournament were Ellis with 72-andthe tournament. Koster earned sec- a-half points and Lcoli with 63
ond in the l03-pound category and points. All of the top five teams
Kaus earned his medal in the 145- qualified for the state tournament
pound weight division .
from the Oakley regional.
Christian D Orr
S pons wri ler

FHSU thinclads
fall short of RMA·c
indoor track title
Greg McFadden
Sports writer_
The Fort Hays State uaclneam
fell short last weekend in i Is
attempt to capture the Rocky
Mountian Athletic Conference
championship Litle for the indoor
troc k season.
·
Unfortunately, lhe Tigers also
fell short at the DisLricl 10 Indoor
Championships at Manhattan .
After the conclusion of the Alex
Francis Invitational. Head Coach
Jim Krob said even though they
dominated the meet, it was hard to
tell how they would compete at lhe

r-------------,
CONTACTS I
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district mccL
He also said lhe teams to beat in
the district were Emporia State
University and Southwestern
College.
Emporia was the learn lo beat in
hoth the men·s and women's
di,:isions Saturday.
111e Ti ger men's tc.im compiled
99 team points lo take 3rd place
hchind Emporia and Southwestern ,
\I.bile the women's te:im tcxJk 2nd
with 147 points hchinu Emporia
St.ate.
· ··
Amy Skillman . Waverly junior,
took Isl place in the long jump and
triple jump . while Marlys
Gwaltney, Topeka senior, took 1st
place in the 4fXJ and 300.
The men took I st place in the
di,tanc e medley, and the womcn ·s
ll·am to(')k I s t place in the 4 hy 400
relay.
.. 111e ncl\t meet for ll1e team is the
nationa l meet in Kansas C ity, Mo.

FREE CATALOG.

The victory moved HHS tournament record to S-1 for the 1990-'91
season. Their only loss came earlier

in the year to 4A Concordia High
School. CHS placed 7th in the 4A

·j

s&ate IOlrnament at Wichita.

The wrestlers lhal captured individual championships included

Jason Whcalley, Jmrnaculata junior,

103 pounds; Lance Stoll, Oalclcy
sophomore, 112 pounds; Matt
.Jensen, Norton junior, l 19 pounds:
Jacc Prather, Lyons junior, 12.5
pounds; Lyle Geyer, Leot.i junior,
130 pounds; Jamie Brangardt,
Douglas senior, 135 pounds; Bret
Rcchtfertig, Well~ville senior, 140
pounds; Gary Steffen, Eudora
sophomore, 145 pounds; Mitch
Bcims, Atwood senior, 152 pounds;
Jason Gager, Ellis senior, 160
pounds; Heath Hrabc, Wellsville
senior, 171 pounds; Scott Urban,
Atwood senior, 189 pounds; and
Mitch.e ll Schlepp, St. Francis senior, 275 pounds.

Lady Tigers· seeded
No. I at District I 0
tournament
Christina Humphrey
Sports editor
The Lady Tigers· basketball
team is seeded No. l in the District
10 playoffs. They will take on
Sterling College, who is lhc No.
8 seed in the tournamenl, at 2
p .m. tod.ly al Bethel College in
Newton.
The winner talces on the winner
between Bethany College and
Friends University.
The Lady Tigers were able to
move into the first place position
in Lhe Dunkel ratings by defeating
Southwestern College last
Monday and by Emporia St.ate
University losing to Roclchurst
College on Feb. 16.
The Lady Tigers had lost their
first place position in the Dunkel
ratings earlier this season when
they lost to Emporia State
University by two points.
Fort Hays State's record now
stands at 26-2 and Sterling's is 14-

12 .

Bill Bennett/Photo editor
Lyle Geyer, Lcoli junior, nips his opponent. Brad Uchlin, Oberlin senior, on his way to clinching 1st place in
the 130-pound class at the 3-2-1 A State Wrestling Championship Townamcm in the final round Saturday.

Tigers come up short in final Dunkel ratings
C1audt'lte Humphrey
Copy ediior
.The Fort Hays State men's
basketball squad defeated the
Antelopes of Kearney Slate (Neb.)
College, 99-71, Sunday afternoon.
Despite the 28-point victory, the
Tigers were unable to move into
the top spot in the Dunkel Power
ratings.
ffiSU, who had a previous rating
of 42.5, was able LO improve its
rating to 44. However, it was still
one-tenth of a point behind
Emporia State University's rating
of 44.1.

I
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Classifieds
FOR RENT

S50 first monlll, 1-, 2-. J.
bedroom, 1tudcnt, instructor
apartments. Pool, laundromat.
pukma. $200 up. Low summer
ra&ae. 625-2218 before 9:30 p.m.
One- and two-bedroom ~ .

urioua locations and prices.
HERJlMAN
PROPERTY
MANACEMEN'I'. 621-6106.

lftM:11

s

Le.Set- clusified Id tolUy.·

Call 621-5814.

flrl . . . . . . . . . . . .

"-'m-w--. .

-PERSONAL

621-1J54

Furnished with

Call 628-8354
or 625-3600

WE;. NEED
SELF.-_MOTIVATED
STUDENTS

1-"·3.
T.B.

Earn up to S10/hr. ·

HELP WANTED

Markel credit cards on
campus. Flexible hours.
Only 1o·. positions
· available. Call Now .
1 -aoo -95o-·e412
Ext.20

FINANCIAL AID,'

STIJDENT GRANTS .-.:1 WAN
SEARCH. I 00 pen:ai1 Money·
Back Guarantee! FREE
Information. (800)
879 -1001 E1.L tel286

..... .,~ ... ......

Cruise Ship Jobs

HIRING Men - Women Summer/
Vear RounCI PH010GRAPHERS .
O\JR GUIOES RE~E-'TION P £ ~ EL
E•c.t•,rll p,-, ~.11 FREE traYf! c.rt,otan.

. SIIII' . . . . . . . . . ,...... .

.... . ...,.
• . . . lk-- .
957 II . ..
. ..,V - .: ~ - - - . . .: .-,... 5

t,q•a•. 8~~-U . Soum Paoic. Wl11C0
CALL NOWI Call refundable

·•·
........... ..,..,__
cm..

1-206-7~7000, Ex1.Cll.S- .

SERVICES
........ Tn-a ....._

EXCITING JOBS IN A ~
SIOO , - .,....,_ CAU. 118W1
1-~'nl-7999. .... llliS...

dlsJj] vuf.ler & _
alr,c~n4l.ijji*~t>

Six Houses Near Campus

E.H.

" " " " -..~ . WorMtn. ~ l ' Y. .
"°-'N:1. F,eht1>9. C.,.,-t. L09Qone.
M,ni"9- Constn,c'tion. Oil Coffipe,,ifl.
SU,.cS/Urttkllle4. Tr.n9"Qrtlli0n

Rounding out the top five scorers
was Jerome Carson, Chicago
junior, who had 11 points on the
night.
The victory boosted the Tigers'
overall record to 16-1 I .
Sunday's contest also marked the
final regular sca.~on game for Lhree
Tiger seniors.
Before the stan of the game ,
Rodney Tatum, Jacksonv ille,
Te,.as, senior; Maurice Carroll,
Baltimore senior; and Zierke were
each awarded with a plaque for their
athletic contributions lo the FHSU
basketball program.
The Tigers host McPherson
College tomorrow in first-round
playoff action.
The contest begins at 7:30 p .m.
at Gross Memorial Coliseum.
FHSU students may purchase
tickets for S2 w i th student
identification card.

For Summer & Fall

-..-IVMNl!ICAMP
KMIIC.f6 AVM.AIU

No'lft ..... r « _ .. ,..,

Jay Sawyer, San Jose, Cali f.,
junior, and Mark Willey, Abilene
junior, each added 17 point~ for the
Tigers.
Sawyer, who scored 14 of his
poi nts in the first half, had a good
performance from three-point range,
going 5-of-7.

• Apartments •

The mechani~s ·or entering
into teaching contracts
and interpreting salary
schedules.

Tim.
Things arc getting messy over in
the Persian Gui!. Aren't you glad
you•re not tbcre •.• .· -yeL
Everybody says hi. Not much clK
lO uy. Write me soon or 111 atop
wrilinJ you. Buidea, I want to
hear about this new airt.
'Til nest time.
Lo-re,
Scott

ffiSU had five players score in
double figures in the victory.
Damian Evans. Chicago junior,
led the Tigers in the scoring
department with a game-high 22
points and grabbed 10 rebounds,
while Troy Zierke~ Pierce, Neb. ,
senior scored 21 points and pulled
down a game-high 15 rebounds.

Now Renting

7 p.m. Wed., Feb. 27
in Rarick 307

I BDD-726-7802 I
II ,,.t
II

·L '""'"-~",A,-,.,..,

Sol!thcasl of Saline High School
did il in I 985-'86.

K-SNEAMEETING

Contact Len••• For Leu
Fast, Convtnient. Dirtet-to-You
savings of up to 50%. All Bmid.s
and Pn:s.criptions in stock. including Tir.ts &: Disposables.
Overnight shipment5 available.
Lensa 100% Guannt~d in fac·
tory-suled vials.
Call for infonna.tion and

HHS .is
first team to capture
back-to-back championships since

lJ1llae, . wor.a F-U Jiq

. I

• ,r

I>

•

or

c• a-.

Free ~sion iJ Tit.al u, our
democracy. Koep it alive with a

Univenity Leader

4oa

or

all, .......... ..,...

. c. ......... 11 ·

-

Word Proce11ing. Term papers, For Sale: Apartment size
resumes. manuscripcs. Experienced reftiaeruor. Excellent shape. Call
all styles. Call KayLynn at 628- if inmealed. 625-9358 (01 Lany.
2728.
·The Uninraity Leader ia an 1986 Red Cutl~ CahiL 2-door
uc:ellcnt ,.,ay IO adYer\i,c. For a . auto. neraae miles. AM/FM
cuseue, aood condition. 621clusified, call 628-5884.
1518 or 628-5866.
SCHOLARSHIP RESEARCH
ASSOCIATION. WE HELP FIND Clusiried: adj (fr. past puL of
MONEY FOR COLLEGE. JOE c:lauify) 1: forbidden U> be
JELLISON.
DIRECTOR . disclo,ed outside • specific: ring or
national
TOWNSTI'E 36, BURLINGAME, - s.ecreey r01 reuons
ncurity; 1p1tcif : hninc a
K~ 66U3. (913) 6~3729. .
ptrticular security clu1uication.
Rhond.•, T1Pi"I Service does Who car~• what ti. dictionary
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